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3 rules to follow when the counselor visits:

Rule #1:  I will listen.
Rule #2:  I will participate.
Rule #3:  I will have a good attitude. 

Younger students:  whole class
Older students: together in groups



Good visit = Earn a letter

F-August/September
R-October
I-November/December
E-January 
N-February/March
D-April 
S-May/June

6/7 letters = game time with the counselor

Not so good visit = 



Character Trait Focus:  Trustworthiness
Blue (true blue) 







Sweet or Sour 
Friends 





Believe in you
Bring you down
Keep your secrets safe
Gossip about you
Hurt your feelings
Think about your feelings
Offers helpful advice
Boss you around
Includes you
Makes rules for you
Jealous of you
Wants you to do well
Encourages you
Discourages you
Make you feel worse about yourself
Make you feel better about yourself 
Make up things other people say about you
Compliments you
Takes things from you
Helps you
Doesn’t get upset if you play with other friends
Gets upset if you play with other friends 
Asks you to do things that you know are against the rules. 

Is this a 
sweet or 

sour 
friend?



Character Trait Focus:  Respect
Yellow (the Golden Rule)







Upstander

Bystander



Follow the Golden Rule



Respectful
Speak up
Person that cares
Risk taker
Courage
Good Listener
Problem Solver
Unselfish
Responsible
Confident
Proactive
Advocate
Integrity
Daring
Helper

Danger Ranger
Gives you a hug
Plays with you
Stands by and watches
Joins in
Agrees
Does nothing
Tells an adult
Copies what the bully is doing
Shows support for the bully
Laughs
Tells everyone what happened 

Are you an upstander or 
a bystander?



Character Trait Focus:  Responsibility
Green (like an Oak)  







Be Responsible 

In my school

In my neighborhood In my world

In my home
Other ideas:

Other ideas:

Other ideas:

Other ideas:



Where would you be responsible?

Study for my tests
Bring my required supplies to school
Listen when the teacher is talking
Be on time to class
Keep my room clean
Take out the kitchen trash
Wash dishes
Make my bed
Pick up my toys 
Feed my pets
Fold the clothes
Don’t litter
Mow my yard
Stop at the stop signs
Recycle



Character Trait Focus:  Fairness
Orange (dividing an orange to share)











Character Trait Focus:  Caring
Red (of a heart) 











Donate food toys and books
Litter
Smile at everyone you come 
across
Give out hugs
Pick up trash
Purposefully bump into 
others
Send a card
Give someone flowers
Say please and thank you
Bring hot cocoa
Call your grandparents
Volunteer
Walk a dog

Babysit 
Plant a tree
Hurt someone
Call someone a name
Bullying
Saying mean things
Ignoring someone
Leaving someone out
Cheating on a game
Brag
Pushing
Teasing
Lying
Cutting in line
Cleaning up
Playing together 
Tripping someone 



Character Trait Focus:  Citizenship 
Purple (regal) 







Don’t be tacky! 

TACKY 

BOX



You look pretty today.
Your project was stupid.
Roll my eyes
Stick out my tongue
I’m glad you are my friend.
Would you like to sit with me at lunch?
Hey four eyes
You have stinky breath.
Are you okay?
Do you need a teacher?
I’m sorry I said that.
Thank you.
Want to hang out?
I can’t believe you got that wrong.  That was easy.
You are a wimp.
Can I help you?
You are not good at this.
We don’t like you anymore.
You are a quitter.
Don’t give up!
You are on the right track!
Keep trying!
You did your best! 



Awards



GROUPS









Check in





Mindfulness 
Moments

• Build empathy
• Decrease anxiety
• Refocus 



Meditation 
Scripts 






